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Abstract 
 The purpose of this study was to conduct a qualitative and quantitative analysis of 
workbooks designed for use by individuals with aphasia to see how they are or are not consistent 
with recommended practices in aphasia therapy. Four research questions were developed: (1) 
What is the general structure of aphasia workbooks? (2) What is the frequency and range of 
linguistic and cognitive skills addressed in aphasia workbooks? (3) What clinical principles are 
provided to guide the clinician’s implementation of workbook activities? (4) What instructions 
are provided to the clinician and client to adjust for individual skill level? The methods consisted 
of reviewing the activities and instructions provided to the clinician. Four reviews were 
conducted, each based upon a research question. The quantitative reviews utilized frequency 
counts to gather results, while the qualitative reviews identified themes and categories shared 
across workbooks. The results demonstrated that activities are primarily directed to improving 
the comprehension and/or production of semantics. The results from the qualitative reviews 
demonstrated that the workbooks rely upon the clinical expertise of the SLP utilizing the 
workbook to guide its implementation as a therapy material. In conclusion, the workbooks can 
only serve as a supplementary material if the SLP utilizing the workbook has the clinical 
experience to utilize the workbook in a manner that would be beneficial to the client. 
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Introduction 
 Aphasia is an acquired neurological language disorder that affects comprehension and 
production of language across modalities (Hallowell, 2017). It is not a disorder based on 
intellect, sensory stimuli, or psychiatric cause. Aphasia can affect people of all ages, ethnicities, 
and cultures. The most common cause of aphasia is stroke. The type and degree of aphasia 
depends on the specific location of the lesion of the stroke (Ardila, 2014). Overall, there are 11 
main types of aphasia, each differing by their lesion sites, resulting in impairments of 
comprehension, expression, and other associated skills such as: executive functioning, 
mathematics, apraxia, dysarthria, and attention (Hallowell, 2017). 
 To help compensate for language impairments and empower the use of intact abilities, the 
therapist can engage in restorative linguistic actions or functional compensatory actions. 
Restorative language actions essentially entail working to restore the client’s current language 
skills to their functional levels before the onset of aphasia. Functional or compensatory actions 
improve the efficiency of communication by considering the language the client still has (Ardila, 
2014). However, as each type of aphasia is unique to the individual, it is almost impossible to 
name the most effective intervention for aphasia. Instead, one can identify the shared 
characteristics of good intervention. Hallowell (2017, p.423) identifies four common 
foundations: “(1) facilitate brain-based recovery of abilities that have been lost or reduced, (2) 
help compensate for language impairments and empower use of intact abilities to maximize 
effective communication, (3) support people psychologically and socially, and (4) encourage 
fullest participation in social engagements appropriate for the individual.”  
 To be consistent with the fundamentals of good therapy, treatment should be structured to 
maximize beneficial outcomes for the patient. Well-structured therapy is comprised of the 
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following: ideal mindset, optimal intensity and content, specific focuses and goals, and 
recognition of the support system.  
 The first characteristic of a well-structured therapy session is a clinician with an ideal 
mindset – one advocating communication as a fundamental human right, as every person 
possesses the right to communicate (Hallowell, 2017). A speech-language pathologist’s (SLP) 
job is to assist those whose communicative abilities are impaired. Approaching therapy with this 
mindset can allow the SLP to strengthen the patient’s motivation to restore or compensate for 
their communicative abilities.  
 The second characteristic of a well-structured therapy session is recognizing the optimal 
time to initiate therapy. The appropriate timing will ultimately depend on the individual and their 
rate of recovery. Regardless of their rate of recovery, the SLP must begin this treatment process 
with “the end in mind” (Hallowell, 2017). The SLP must establish a clear sense of purpose and 
goals, along with the appropriate attitude and methodology to get there. The goals established by 
both the SLP and patient must incorporate the patient’s definition of functional communication 
(Worrall, 2011) and what the SLP determines attainable (Horton, 2006). To ultimately achieve 
the end goals, the SLP must maintain a positive and encouraging atmosphere during the session 
(Hallowell, 2017). This atmosphere can be achieved by identifying and utilizing the patient’s 
strengths. Doing so can encourage the patient to persevere through stagnant or difficult moments 
in therapy.  
 The third characteristic of a well-structured therapy session is incorporating and utilizing 
the patient’s support system. By including family members, caregivers, and others who have 
relevant roles in the patient’s life, the SLP is able to gain a deeper understanding of the patient’s 
values (Simmons-Mackie, Worrall, Murray, Enderby, Rose, Paek & Klippi, 2017). Besides the 
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family and other caregivers, the SLP needs to be in communication with the other services the 
patient is receiving. If every service (i.e. physical therapy, occupational therapy, healthcare, etc.) 
the patient receives remains consistent, recovery will likely be successful and more beneficial to 
the patient (Hallowell, 2017). 
 The fourth characteristic of a well-structured therapy session is designing the optimal 
intensity and content of therapy. The optimal intensity of therapy considers the personal needs of 
the patient with regards to the correct balance of speech therapy and additional therapeutic 
services, rest, recovery, and personal time (Basso & Caporali, 2001). Further, the plan needs to 
have the appropriate number, frequency, and duration of sessions (Pulvermülller & Berthier, 
2008). The optimal content should begin simple, and, as the patient regains some of their 
communicative abilities, the treatments should increase in complexity and difficulty. The content 
should also vary among activities and tasks. Providing a diverse degree of ecologically valid 
stimuli creates the likelihood of treatment carryover into the real world (Hallowell, 2017).  
 The key foundational principle that guides the selection of effective intervention 
techniques in speech-language pathology is Evidence-Based Practice (EBP). EBP is “the 
integration of research evidence with practitioner expertise and client preferences and values into 
the process of making clinical decisions” (ASHA, 2018). Scientific research evidence is 
composed of research that is both clinically relevant and conducted using sound methodology. 
The patient perspective considers unique concerns, expectations, values, and personal beliefs. 
The clinical expertise is built by the clinician’s experience, education, and clinical skills (ASHA, 
2018). 
 There are a number of interventions with proven effectiveness, such as the following: 
drill-based therapy, communication-based therapy, and phonological therapy. It is believed that 
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drill-based exercises are “more likely to result in direct treatment effects, such as improvement 
on the particular items and tasks practiced in therapy” (Kempler & Goral, 2011, p.1328). As for 
communication-based interactions, “Communicative interactions using a less restricted set of 
practice items are more likely to result in generalization to a wider array of items and contexts” 
(Kempler & Goral, 2011, p.1328). There is also evidence to suggest that these two methods can 
be integrated into a single treatment (Kempler & Goral, 2011). In addition, there is a common 
technique that relies upon phonological and lexical therapy. Phonological therapies have been 
effective in retraining phoneme-to-grapheme conversion skills (Thiel, Sage, & Conroy, 2015). 
Thus, evidence suggests, “lexical and phonological writing therapies can lead to improved 
spelling of untreated words” (Thiel et al., 2015, p.436). 
 On the other hand, scientific research is limited in the field of speech-language pathology 
methodology. A number of commonly used interventions have limited data to support their 
effectiveness, such as the following: Promoting Aphasic Communicative Effectiveness, Melodic 
Intonation Therapy, Deblocking, and Functional System Reorganization. Promoting Aphasic 
Communicative Effectiveness (PACE) is a variation of a picture-naming drill, but with elements 
of conversation incorporated into the interaction. For example, the patient and SLP may take 
turns conveying messages by a free choice of modalities (Davis, 2011). Melodic Intonation 
Therapy (MIT) “is characterized by slow and precise tempos that facilitate articulation and 
reduce paraphasic errors by drawing attention to the three elements that comprise MIT. These 
elements are melodic line, rhythm, and points of stress” (Ardila, 2014, p. 204). Deblocking 
entails using intact language channels to improve the operation of impaired channels – therefore, 
“updating” the patient’s language. Functional System Reorganization (FSR) is similar to 
Deblocking in that “better preserved levels of language can be used as a base point from which 
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to achieve the communication goal” (Ardila, 2014, p. 204). While scientific evidence is lacking 
for these approaches, understanding their theoretical foundations can guide clinical decision-
making.  
 For each of these aphasia interventions, SLPs will use a variety of materials and props 
during sessions. One commonly used intervention material is the workbook. Workbooks are 
published intervention materials that have a set of activities ranging in focus and difficulty. They 
are routinely used by SLPs in rehabilitation hospitals, outpatient clinics, and private practices. 
The workbooks are either directly used in the session or sent home as homework. However, to 
date, there has been no study on the content of these books, or how they are or are not consistent 
with recommended practices in aphasia therapy. This lack of evidence leads to the purpose of 
this research project: to conduct a qualitative and quantitative analysis of workbooks designed 
for use by individuals with aphasia. Herein lies the roots of our research questions. (1) What is 
the general structure of aphasia workbooks? (2) What is the frequency and range of linguistic 
and cognitive skills addressed in aphasia workbooks? (3) What clinical principles are provided to 
guide the clinician’s implementation of workbook activities? (4) What instructions are provided 
to the clinician and client to adjust for individual skill level? 
 
METHODS 
 This study used quantitative and qualitative methods to analyze commonly used aphasia 
workbooks. The quantitative analysis focused on the types and number of activities targeting 
language processes, input and output modalities, and associated skills. The qualitative analysis 
focused on the therapeutic aspects of the workbooks, including the following: evidence-base, 
instructions, teaching methods, generalization of skills to real-world contexts, and 
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implementation guidelines. The quantitative analysis looks at the aspects of the book directed 
towards the client (structured activities). The qualitative analysis looks at the instructional 
information directed towards both the clinician and the client. 
 
Workbooks 
 Six workbooks were selected using the following criteria: written in and targeting 
English, commercially available, marketed to SLPs, and focused on aphasia language 
intervention. From these criteria, two workbooks were selected from the Workbook of Activities 
for Language and Cognition (WALC) series [WALC 1: Aphasia (Tomlin, 2002) and WALC 6: 
Functional Language (Bilik-Thompson, 2006)], and five workbooks were selected from the Just 
For Adults Series [Word Relationships (Tomlin, 2007d), Following Directions (Tomlin, 2007c), 
Yes/No Questions (Tomlin, 2007e), Abstract Categories, (Tomlin, 2007a) and Concrete 
Categories (Tomlin, 2007b)]. The six workbooks were reviewed in PDF form. 
 
Procedures 
 Each workbook underwent multiple reviews. In the first review, general information was 
collected. The second review, the quantitative review, captured the structure of the workbook 
and details such as the following: the number of activities targeted towards a specific language 
domain, the number of activities of a particular format, and the modalities. The third review, the 
qualitative review, explored the information provided to the clinician to guide clinical 
implementation of the workbook. The statements provided in the works were used to generate 
categories and themes. The researcher read the content directed to the clinician, beginning with 
categories derived from the aphasia literature (instruction, supportive evidence, learning theory, 
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task adjustment, intended outcomes, etc.). Additional categories were then created based on 
information provided in the workbooks. The nature of the content within each category was used 
to identify themes, trends, and patterns. 
 
General Review  
 In the general review, the following information was gathered for each workbook: 
proposed skill areas, suggested age range, publication date, publisher, answer key, author, 
number of pages, sections, and activities per workbook. With this information, the average 
number of activities per section and the range of activities per section were calculated. 
 
Quantitative Review  
Development of categories 
WALC 1: Aphasia was the first workbook to be reviewed for structure and skills. WALC 
1: Aphasia was used to identify and create initial categories and define such categories to use for 
later workbooks. It was agreed that new categories could be created if other workbooks had 
activities that did not fit into existing categories. After all the initial categories were created, they 
were grouped and divided into four broad category groups: Associated Skills, Input and Output 
Modalities, Language Domains, and Types of Activities.  
 
Assignment of categories  
 Activities in the workbooks were assigned categories based on the definition of each 
category (see Appendix A). Activities were assigned to one or more categories; the assigned 
categories were written at the top of each page. The student researcher assigned categories in 
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WALC 1: Aphasia in consultation with advisor. After WALC 1: Aphasia was reviewed, the 
remaining workbooks underwent review and activities were assigned to categories. Additional 
categories were created if activities did not fit any previous categories, according to category 
definitions.  
 
Reliability 
Each workbook underwent multiple reviews by different parties to ensure the reliability 
of categorization. Any disagreements in category assignment were discussed until agreement on 
the category was reached.  
 
Frequency counts of categories  
The total occurrence of each category was calculated by using a printed list of categories, 
then making a tally mark each time the category was assigned. All activities from the workbooks 
were counted. Once the initial review of the workbook was completed, the total occurrence for 
each category was summed and entered into an Excel spreadsheet. The data were then converted 
into percentages. The percentage was calculated as the frequency of each category per workbook 
divided by the number of activities per workbook. Percentages were used to provide a uniform 
view of the categories’ representations, as the amount of activities per workbook greatly varied. 
This method was used on all categories except for Transitions and Difficulty Transitions 
categories. To convert this data into percentages, the number of transitions per workbook was 
divided by the number of pages that contained activities. 
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Qualitative Review 
 Development of Categories  
Before beginning the review, the following categories were created based upon the 
aphasia literature: Evidence-Based Practice, Theory, and Cues and Supports. WALC 1: Aphasia 
was the first workbook to be reviewed and was used to establish additional categories and define 
categories to use for later workbooks. WALC 1: Aphasia was reviewed for instructions to the 
clinician throughout the workbook. It was agreed that new categories could be created if other 
workbooks had instructions that did not fit into any current categories.  
 
 Assignment of Categories 
Instructional sentences in the workbooks were assigned categories based on the definition 
of each category (see Appendix B). Instructional sentences outside of activities were categorized 
via color-coding to assign category. Phrases and instructions in WALC 1: Aphasia were color-
coordinated. Once WALC 1: Aphasia was reviewed, the remaining workbooks were reviewed, 
and instructions and phrases were color-coded to assigned categories.   
 
 Reliability 
 Each workbook underwent multiple reviews by different parties to ensure the reliability 
of categorization. Any disagreements in category assignment were discussed until agreement on 
the category was reached.   
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 Data Analysis 
 Qualitative analysis identified themes and categories shared across works in relation to 
rationale, target patients, therapy principle, structure, evidence-based practice, anticipated 
outcomes, instructions, description of impairment, cues and support, difficulty adjustments, and 
multimodalities. Each time the theme appeared in a workbook, the quote containing the theme 
was copied and pasted into the spreadsheet. The occurrence of each theme was calculated by 
counting the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme was 
identified in the text. See key words and phrases associated with each theme in Appendix C.  
 
RESULTS 
The general structure of aphasia workbooks 
         Linguistic Systems published all of the workbooks between the years of 2002 – 2007. The 
WALC workbooks were each over 200 pages with more than five sections and an approximate 
total of 120 activities in each workbook. The Just for Adults Series books were consistently 40 
pages with 32 activities in each workbook. All workbooks provided an answer key to the 
activities. A summary of the informational data on the workbooks is provided in Table 1 and 
Table 2.  
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Table 1: General review of the workbooks including publisher information and target areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Series Title Skill Areas Ages Target Population Publication Year Publisher Author 
WALC  WALC 1  Language and Cognition (Aphasia) 
Adolescents 
and Adults aphasia 2002 
Linguistic 
Systems  
Kathryn J. 
Tomlin 
WALC  WALC 6 Language, cognition, memory  
young 
adult/adult 
neurologically-
impaired 
adolescents and 
adults with diverse 
levels of functioning  
2004 Linguistic Systems  
Leslie Bilik-
Thompson 
Just for 
Adults  
Word 
Relationships 
Opposites, synonyms, 
homographs, analogies, 
word relationships, 
vocabulary, reading and 
auditory comprehension 
16 through 
adult 
stroke patients 
/aphasia 2007 
Linguistic 
Systems  
Kathryn J. 
Tomlin 
Just for 
Adults 
Following 
Directions 
Reading and auditory 
comprehension, 
categorization, vocabulary, 
word relationships, 
concrete and abstract 
language  
16 through 
adult 
stroke patients/ 
aphasia 2007 
Linguistic 
Systems  
Kathryn J. 
Tomlin 
Just for 
Adults 
Yes/No 
Questions 
Reading and auditory 
comprehension, 
vocabulary, language, 
word relationships 
16 through 
adult 
stroke patients/ 
aphasia 2007 
Linguistic 
Systems  
Kathryn J. 
Tomlin 
Just for 
Adults 
Abstract 
Categories 
Abstract categorizations, 
reading and auditory 
comprehension, inclusion 
and exclusion, perceptual 
features, vocabulary, word 
relationships 
16 through 
adult 
stroke patients/ 
aphasia 2007 
Linguistic 
Systems  
Kathryn J. 
Tomlin 
Just for 
Adults 
Concrete 
Categories 
Concrete categorization, 
reading and auditory 
comprehension, inclusion 
and exclusion, vocabulary, 
word relationships 
16 through 
adult 
stroke patients/ 
aphasia 2007 
Linguistic 
Systems  
Kathryn J. 
Tomlin 
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Table 2: General review of the workbooks-the structure of the workbooks.  
 
Series Title Number of Pages 
Answer Key 
Provided Sections 
Avg Activities 
per Section 
Range of 
Activities per 
Section 
Total # 
Activities 
WALC  WALC 1  222 Yes 5 40.2 9-55 201 
WALC  WALC 6 313 Yes 8 16 3-40 128 
Just for Adults  Word Relationships 40 Yes 1 32 32 32 
Just for Adults Following Directions 40 Yes 1 32 32 32 
Just for Adults Yes/No Questions 40 Yes 1 32 32 32 
Just for Adults Abstract Categories 40 Yes 1 32 32 32 
Just for Adults Concrete Categories 40 Yes 1 32 32 32 
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The frequency and range of linguistic and cognitive skills addressed in aphasia workbooks 
Associated Skills 
 Activities were categorized as targeting or requiring the following associated skills: 
visual linguistic, visual nonlinguistic, numbers, memory, attention, executive functions, 
sequencing, and motor response (see Appendix A for definitions of the categories). Four of the 
six workbooks had 100% of the activities categorized as requiring visual linguistic skills. The 
frequency of all other categories in all workbooks was below 30% except for the Just For Adults 
Following Directions workbook, which had three categories above 80%: visual linguistic, visual 
nonlinguistic, and motor response. No workbooks specifically addressed attention. 
 
 
Figure 1: The percentage of associated skills targeted per workbook. The X-axis portrays the 
associated skills. The Y-axis portrays the percentage of activities in each workbook. 
 
 
Language Input and Output Modalities 
 Language Input was defined as comprehension of language, including listening, reading, 
or unspecified (clinician could choose between written or auditory). Language Output was 
defined as gesturing, speaking, writing, or unspecified. All workbooks had over 80% of their 
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activities requiring a form of Language Comprehension. WALC 6: Functional Language was the 
only workbook to have activities with all three modalities of Language Comprehension. The 
remaining workbooks required a collective total of 28-82% of activities requiring a form of 
Language Production. WALC 6: Functional Language was again the only workbook containing 
activities in all modalities of Language Production. 
 
Figure 2: The percentage of activities targeting language input and output modalities per 
workbook. The X-axis portrays the modalities of input and output. The Y-axis portrays the 
percentage of activities in each workbook. 
 
 
Language Domains Targeted 
 The language domains potentially targeted by the workbooks were identified as 
semantics, syntax, morphology, and phonology. Every workbook had over 65% of their activities 
requiring semantic knowledge. Five of the workbooks had between 15-32% of their activities 
requiring syntactic knowledge. Three workbooks had phonological activities, but less than 10% 
of activities targeted Phonology. No workbooks had morphology-targeted activities.  
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Figure 3: The percentage of activities per language domain per workbook. The X-axis portrays 
the language domains. The Y-axis portrays the percentage of activities in each workbook. 
 
 
Types of Activities 
 The activities in each workbook fell into the following activity types: matching and 
identification, following commands, cloze task, choice, open response, delayed repetition, yes/no 
questions, and functional communication. Five workbooks had activities in the Choice category, 
with a range of 12-71% of activities for each workbook. WALC 6: Functional Language has 
activities in all categories, ranging from 1.6% of activities being Yes/No Questions to 44.5% of 
activities being Functional Communication. WALC 6: Functional Language was the only 
workbook to have activities in Functional Communication, and 44.5% of their activities were 
categorized as Functional Language. Delayed Repetition had only a range of 3.1-9.4% of 
activities.  
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Figure 4: The percentage of activities per workbook. The X-axis portrays the types of activities. 
The Y-axis portrays the percentage of activities in each workbook. 
 
 
Transitions 
The average number of pages between all transitions is the total average of all transitions divided 
by number of activity pages. The average number of pages between transitions only includes 
transitions between activities, and average pages between difficulty transitions only include 
difficulty transitions. WALC 1: Aphasia ranged from 4.10-10.20 pages between all transitions, 
while Just for Adults Following Directions ranged from 1.76-3.00 pages between each transition. 
Overall, there was a range of 3.00-11.00 pages between transitions, 3.00-8.25 pages between 
difficulty transitions, and 1.75-4.15 pages between any transitions.  
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Figure 5: The average number of pages between transitions per workbook. The X-axis portrays 
the types of transitions. The Y-axis portrays the pages between transitions. 
 
 
Clinical principles provided to guide the clinician’s implementation of workbook activities  
Rationale 
Rationale is the reasoning or importance behind the workbook and its activities. Workbooks that 
provided rationale addressed one or more of the following issues: Importance for 
Communication, Impairment, and Activities for Daily Living (ADL). The Just for Adults series 
commonly identified activities of daily living incorporating the skills addressed in each work. 
For example, Just for Adults Concrete Categories identified that categorization skills are needed 
for getting dressed, choosing food to eat, going shopping, planting gardens, etc. (Tomlin, 2007b). 
The Just for Adults series also commonly identified the importance of communication and the 
impairments experienced. WALC 6: Functional Language only identified the Importance for 
Communication. The remaining books did not provide any rationale.  
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Figure 6: Rationale identified across workbooks. The number provided in each bubble indicates 
the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme was found in the 
text. 
 
Therapy Principles 
Therapy Principles are guiding principles for the workbook activities. Workbooks that provided 
therapy principles addressed one or more of the following: Complexity of Stimuli, Social Need, 
and Natural Communication. The Just for Adults series was organized around all three 
principles. All of the workbooks in the series state: “Communication... is a fundamental human 
need. Meeting this need … in any form can be vital to the patient’s well-being” (Tomlin, 2007, 
p.1), “Therapy should include tasks that focus on semantic processing, including semantic cueing 
of spoken output, semantic judgments, categorization, and word-to-picture matching” (Tomlin, 
2007, p.1), and “Therapy should be conducted within natural communication environments” 
(Tomlin, 2007, p.1). The WALC workbooks did not provide any theoretical principles that guided 
the workbooks.  
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Figure 7: Therapy Principles identified across workbooks. The number provided in each bubble 
indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme was 
found in the text. 
 
Evidence-Based Practice 
Evidence-Based Practice is the integration of research evidence, clinician expertise, and client 
preferences and values into guiding clinical decisions. Workbooks that addressed Evidence-
Based Practice identified either Clinical Guidelines or Clinical Expertise. WALC 1: Aphasia only 
identified Clinical Expertise, stating “the exercises in WALC 1: Aphasia have been used for 
many years by speech-language pathologists and other specialists… The content and format have 
proved to be an excellent therapy supplement for trained professionals, clients’ families and 
clients”(Tomlin, 2002, p.5). The Just for Adults series only identified Clinical Guidelines as the 
author cites the Clinical Guidelines of the Royal College of Speech & Language Therapists and 
the National Stroke Association. Remaining workbooks did not provide any Evidence-Based 
Practice.  
Figure 8: Evidence-Based Practice identified across workbooks. The number provided in each 
bubble indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme 
was found in the text. 
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Target Patients 
Target Patients are those for whom the workbooks identified are intended to be used for. 
Workbooks identified ten categories of target patients, such as Adolescents, Variety of Skills 
Levels, Aphasia, etc. All workbooks in the Just for Adults series identified “stroke and aphasia 
patients” as the target population. The WALC series more commonly addressed target patients as 
those with impairments in language. For example, WALC 1: Aphasia identifies target patients as 
“adolescent and adult clients who exhibited difficulties with auditory and visual comprehension 
and/or oral and written expression” (Tomlin, 2002, p.5).  
 
Figure 9: Target Patients identified across workbooks. The number provided in each bubble 
indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme was 
found in the text. 
 
Anticipated Outcomes 
Anticipated Outcomes were intervention outcomes suggested by the workbooks. Overall, 
workbooks identified twelve anticipated outcomes from utilizing the activities. They included 
gaining independence, improving cognitive skills, increasing expressive language, and 
acquisition of strategies (among others). The Just for Adults series shared a common anticipated 
outcome to Gain Independence. Each workbook in this series also had an anticipated outcome 
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directly related to the skill targeted in each workbook. For example, Just for Adults Yes/No 
Questions stated, “the goals of these exercises are to improve attention, mental manipulation of 
information and comprehension of words and concepts”(Tomlin, 2007e, p.4). WALC 1: Aphasia 
identified seven anticipated outcomes: acquisition of strategy, stimulation of expressive 
language, visual recognition, fine motor skills, symbolic representation, memory skills, and word 
finding skills. WALC 6: Functional Language also identified to “focus on developing strategies 
to facilitate nonverbal expressive communication”(Bilik-Thompson, 2004, p.5). The remaining 
workbooks did not provide any anticipated outcomes.  
 
Figure 10: Anticipated Outcomes identified across workbooks. The number provided in each 
bubble indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme 
was found in the text. 
 
Description of Impairment 
Workbooks identified and described symptoms and impairments resulting from the injury 
(stroke, aphasia, head injury, etc.) in relation to the skills and target areas addressed in the 
workbook. Descriptions provided insight into how the patient may be feeling or reacting to 
stimuli. Overall, workbooks identified seventeen shared descriptors of the impairment. Just for 
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Adults series commonly identified “difficulty understanding language or concepts due to aphasia, 
difficulty mentally manipulating information and coming to a conclusion, and impulsivity 
causing action before receiving and analyzing all pertinent information” (Tomlin, 2007a, p.4). 
Each workbook in the series similarly identified descriptions of the impairment directly relating 
to the skill targeted in each workbook. For example, Just for Adults Following Directions, 
identified difficulty attending to and completing multi-step activities, and perseveration, causing 
an inability to shift from how one task is done to a different method” (Tomlin, 2007c, p.5). 
WALC 6: Functional Language provided more specific names for the impairments such as 
dysarthria and verbal apraxia. Additionally, WALC 6: Functional Language identified 
impairments localized in executive functions, spatial orientation, vision, motor control, writing, 
and multimodality comprehension. WALC 1: Aphasia commonly provided examples for each 
description. For example, word finding – “Some clients may be able to produce a mental image 
of what they want to say, yet be unable to recall the necessary words. This difficulty is usually 
‘process’ rather than ‘word’ specific. Clients will know what they want to say but tell you they 
‘just can’t say it.’ At other times, they are able to use the same words or phrases correctly” 
(Tomlin, 2002, p.60). The Just for Adults series provided a baseline tool to observe the “client’s 
use of strategies and reasoning patterns” (Tomlin, 2007a, p.4). The baseline asks the clinician to 
observe the following: use of verbal rehearsal, impulsivity and perseveration of choices, 
awareness of errors, overlooking of salient information, and thinking convergently and 
divergently. 
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Figure 11: Description of Impairment identified across workbooks. The number provided in each 
bubble indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme 
was found in the text. 
 
Instructions provided to clinician and client to adjust for individual skill level 
Difficulty Adjustment 
Difficulty Adjustments were instructions regarding how the clinician could adjust the difficulty 
of activities. Overall, workbooks addressed three methods of adjusting the difficulty of activities: 
Simplify, Linguistic Difficulty, and Structure of Activity. WALC 6: Functional Language 
addressed all three methods. WALC 6: Functional Language states: “Exercises progress from 
single word comprehension… to recalling multiple paragraph information,” “incremented 
progression of reading comprehension and visual field awareness skills,” and “tasks may be 
broken down to be more simplified levels in order to meet each client’s individual needs…” 
(Bilik-Thompson, 2004, p.6). The remaining workbooks did not provide any methods to adjust 
difficulty. 
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Figure 12: Difficulty Adjustment methods identified across workbooks. The number provided in 
each bubble indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the 
theme was found in the text. 
 
Multimodality  
Multimodality referred to instructions provided to the clinician to adjust or alter the modality of 
activities. In total, workbooks identified five methods of adjusting or altering the modality. 
WALC 1: Aphasia addressed choral reading, auditory/visual input with graphic/verbal output, 
and choose/write/say answer. The Just for Adults series addressed auditory/verbal input with 
graphic/verbal output, and visual/verbal input with visual/verbal output. For example 
auditory/verbal input with graphic/verbal output, “Read the items to the client and have the client 
give responses verbally”(Tomlin, 2007a, p.4). The remaining workbooks did not provide any 
suggestions or instructions to adjust or alter the modality of activities.  
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Figure 13: Multimodality options identified across workbooks. The number provided in each 
bubble indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme 
was found in the text. 
 
Instructions  
Instructions were provided by the author on how to facilitate activities. In total, workbooks 
identified ten instructions. WALC 1: Aphasia addressed using the activities as they are presented, 
and repeating activities to aid improvement. WALC 6: Functional Language addressed utilizing 
target areas, individualizing therapy, focusing on only one target area, integrating target areas, 
and targeting the deficit. For example, to individualize therapy the following instruction was 
provided, “look at the “Functional Carryover Activity” sections throughout WALC 6: Functional 
Language, as I feel that making therapy individualized, functional, motivating, and meaningful is 
paramount to each client’s potential and success” (Bilik-Thompson, 2004, p.6). An example of 
instruction on how to target the deficit, “It is important to determine which deficit is affecting a 
client’s ability … and to target tasks accordingly”(Bilik-Thompson, 2004, p.6). The Just for 
Adults series commonly identified the following across works: completing activity 
independently, completing with multimodality format, and making activities enjoyable. An 
example of multimodality format instructions, found consistently in the Just for Adults series, 
are, “Have clients read task items aloud and write the response. In general, performance 
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improves when a person has multi-modality input (i.e., hearing it while reading it)”(Tomlin, 
2007, p.4). The remaining workbooks did not provide any suggestions or instructions to adjust or 
alter the modality of activities.  
 
Figure 14: Instructions provided across workbooks. The number provided in each bubble 
indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme was 
found in the text. 
 
Cues and Support 
Cues and Support were instructions provided by the author on how to either cue or support the 
client through the activity. In total, workbooks identified ten methods of providing cues and 
support to the client. WALC 1: Aphasia addressed elaborating on clients’ answers, completing 
pre-activity preparation, varying the rate of presentation, offering additional instruction, 
structuring task for client success, providing reassurance, developing and using strategies, and 
evaluating the responses together. An example of structuring tasks is: “Structure tasks so the 
client achieves at least 80% accuracy on tasks to promote feelings of success and reduce 
frustration” (Tomlin, 2002, p.110). An example of a completing pre-activity preparation would 
be: “Review common direction words and practice the appropriate motor response before 
beginning this section of activities. For example, ask the client to draw a circle, a box, or a line. 
Write examples on index cards for future reference” (Tomlin, 2002, p.50). In all of the Just for 
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Adults series, the workbooks addressed two common aspects: evaluating responses, and being 
flexible in presentation and responses. Two workbooks in the series, Yes/No Questions and Word 
Relationships, addressed specific cues and support targeting their skills. Yes/No Questions 
addressed providing additional instruction to the client: “You will frequently have to remind the 
client to answer the questions “in general” as it is human nature to try to think of the one or two 
exceptions and then generalize it to distort the best answer for that item” (Tomlin, 2007e, p.5). 
Word Relationships addressed completing unconflicting activities during sessions: “it can be 
detrimental to present items that focus on one process and then switch to the opposite processing 
strategy…. It becomes cognitively confusing if a radical opposite change is presented in the 
same session and it may negate the learning that occurred with the first set of items presented” 
(Tomlin, 2007d, p.5). The remaining workbooks did not provide any suggestions or instructions 
to adjust or alter the modality of activities.  
 
 
Figure 15: Cues and Supports provided across workbooks. The number provided in each bubble 
indicates the number of times for which a key word or phrase associated with the theme was 
found in the text. 
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Discussion 
 The purpose of this study was to conduct a quantitative and qualitative analysis of 
aphasia workbooks, to determine the content of these books, and how they are or are not 
consistent with recommended practices in aphasia therapy. To meet this purpose, four research 
questions were developed: What is the general structure of aphasia workbooks; What is the 
frequency and range of linguistic and cognitive skills addressed in aphasia workbooks; What 
clinical principles are provided to guide the clinician’s implementation of workbook activities; 
What instructions are provided to the clinician and client to adjust for individual skill level? In 
total, seven workbooks that focused on language intervention for aphasia underwent quantitative 
and qualitative reviews to determine their general structure, the frequency and range of linguistic 
and cognitive skills addressed, the clinical principles provided to guide the clinician’s 
implementation of workbook activities, and the instructions provided to adjust for individual 
skill level.   
 The recommended practices for aphasia therapy were developed from a literature review. 
Five broad categories were identified and follow as such: a clinician with an ideal mindset 
(Hallowell, 2017), recognizing the optimal time to initiate therapy (Hallowell, 2017), 
incorporating and utilizing the patient’s support system(s) (Simmons-Mackie et al., 2017), 
designing the optimal intensity and content of therapy (Basso & Caporali, 2001), and utilizing 
Evidence-Based Practice to guide the selection of intervention techniques (ASHA, 2018).  
 The review focused on determining the general structure revealed that six of the seven 
workbooks were written by the same author, Kathryn J. Tomlin; all workbooks proposed a target 
population of aphasia or neurologically impaired individuals; workbooks claimed to target 
linguistic skills; WALC workbooks specifically targeted language and cognition; workbooks had 
an average of thirty activities per section. The structure was also straightforward and easy to use.  
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 Overall, the frequency and range of linguistic and cognitive skills addressed in aphasia 
workbooks indicated that workbooks mostly addressed the skills indicated in the title of the 
workbook. As a group, the workbooks were directed to improving the comprehension and/or 
production of semantics through specific activities. Syntax was targeted indirectly, such as when 
following directions required comprehending syntactic words or when directions required 
patients to produce sentences or discourse (though no specific directions were provided for 
supporting improvement in syntax).  
 Additionally, the results showed that a transition in material and difficulty occurred every 
few pages. Aphasia literature identified that the content of therapy should consider the client’s 
personal values and interests (Basso & Caporali, 2001), begin simple then increase in complexity 
as communicative abilities improve (Hallowell, 2017), vary among activities and tasks, and be 
diverse enough to generate carryover of treatment into daily life (Hallowell, 2017). WALC 6: 
Functional Language was the only workbook that allowed for personalization of activities. The 
other workbooks were not as personable, and therefore could have lesser success toward 
improving linguistic ability, as the client’s personal values and interests are not considered. All 
workbook activities began simple and had difficulty transitions after a few pages. However, there 
is no provided method to measure whether the client’s communicative abilities improved or if 
the client just became familiar with the activity.  
 The WALC workbooks had a diverse spread of activities among sections, which could 
keep the client engaged and participating, as Hallowell (2017) suggests using diverse stimuli. 
The Just for Adults workbooks only focused on one skill and often only one method of 
presenting the skills to the client. If these workbooks from this series were used in combination 
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then they could create stimuli that are diverse enough to generate carryover of treatments into 
daily life.  
 If there were clinical principles provided by the workbooks to guide the clinician’s 
implementation of activities, they varied from rationale for each skill, therapy principles, 
Evidence-Based Practice, target patients, anticipated outcomes, and descriptions of impairments. 
However, most workbooks failed to provide any of these clinical principles. In essence, the 
validity of these activities becomes questionable without any clinical principles that justify the 
effectiveness of such activities. However, the workbooks did recognize that clinical expertise is 
necessary for using workbooks as a therapy material.  
 Aphasia literature identified the ideal mindset for an SLP (Hallowell, 2017), the optimal 
time to initiate therapy (Hallowell, 2017), the purpose of therapy by establishing goals (Worrall, 
2011; Horton, 2006), and the basis of utilizing EBP to guide clinical decisions (ASHA, 2018). 
No workbooks provided any guidelines to have an ideal mindset. The workbooks only provided 
the rationale to why these skills are necessary for daily life. It can be assumed that the 
individuals utilizing the workbooks for therapy are SLPs, or are implemented by SLPs, who 
therefore already possess the mindset of aiding others who have impaired communicative 
abilities. However, if the SLPs lack this mindset, and the guidelines for this mindset are missing 
from the workbooks, then the use of these workbooks again becomes questionable. Including 
such rationale can provide insight as to how these skills are important in the case the SLP does 
not maintain an ideal mindset. No workbooks addressed the optimal time to initiate therapy, or 
how or what goals to establish. 
 The workbooks only identified that clinical expertise, an aspect of Evidence-Based 
Practice, should aid the clinician in implementing activities. It can again be assumed that the 
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SLPs administering the workbooks would provide instruction to the client on how to use the 
workbook and how many activities to be completed. Clinical Expertise can also be used to create 
a clear therapeutic purpose by establishing goals with the client. Although in the absence of such 
expertise, the workbooks should provide some goals for the patient. However, most workbooks 
did not provide any instruction on goals to establish, but they did provide anticipated outcomes 
of activities. With exception to the WALC 6: Functional Language, these outcomes were not 
presented with each activity and therefore lacked instruction on how to achieve them. They again 
rely primarily on the assumed clinician’s expertise. The workbooks also provided descriptions of 
impairments and insight on how clients may feel during activities. This may be helpful in the 
sense of reminding the clinician of the patient’s perspective. Overall, the workbooks allowed a 
lot of freedom for the SLP to guide and implement activities.  
 The instructions provided to the clinician and client to adjust for individual skill level 
included instructions on difficulty adjustments, multimodality presentation, instructions for 
activities, and cues and support for activities and clients. Again, most commonly, workbooks did 
not provide any instructions on the matter. When workbooks did provide instruction, the method 
was not clearly explained or identified. Workbooks identified methods of adjusting difficulty by 
shifting modality presentation and simplifying activities. 
  Aphasia literature identified the ideal intensity of therapy (Hallowell, 2017), the benefits 
of a positive and encouraging atmosphere (Hallowell, 2017), and incorporating and utilizing the 
client’s support system (Simmons-Mackie et al., 2017). The workbooks did not address the 
intensity of therapy. It can be assumed that the intensity of therapy again depends on the SLP’s 
judgment and clinical expertise. However, the workbooks did identify methods of cueing and 
supporting the client through activities. The workbooks suggest providing reassurance to the 
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client, structuring activities for client success, making activities fun and enjoyable, modifying 
tasks to individual clients, and providing additional instruction on the activities to the clients. 
Each of these strategies can contribute to creating and fostering a positive and encouraging 
atmosphere. However, no instruction was given on how to achieve or use these strategies. The 
workbooks are again relying upon the SLP’s clinical expertise. The only workbook to address 
incorporating and utilizing the client’s support system was WALC 6: Functional Language in 
their functional carryover activities. In such activities, they would or may suggest incorporating a 
family member into the activity. Overall, the workbooks allowed a lot of freedom for the SLP to 
adjust for individual skill level. 
 The limitations of this study include the subjective nature of categorization and the 
generation of definitions. Others may define the categories differently or assign activities 
differently due to differences in definition. This is especially true for the qualitative review, as 
themes and trends were interpreted amongst ambiguous directions and instructions provided by 
the workbooks. If another were to replicate this study, they may produce substantially different 
results by means of defining categories differently. Additionally, the results are limited as only 
two authors were used in the study. For future research, it would be interesting to experiment 
with different methods of administering and utilizing the workbooks, and analyzing the 
outcomes. Another relevant concern would be to investigate how the workbooks would affect 
different types of aphasia in therapy.  
 In conclusion, the results revealed that the workbooks addressed the skills and target 
areas indicated. They are best suited for individuals with semantic difficulties, have various 
difficulty levels, and should be used by an SLP who has the clinical experience to utilize the 
workbook in a manner that would be beneficial to the client. The workbooks rarely addressed 
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best practices of aphasia therapy. The workbooks fail to provide guidance on the ideal mindset of 
an SLP, the optimal time to initiate therapy, the purpose of therapy and establishing goals, and 
the basis of utilizing EBP to guide clinical decisions. The workbooks addressed some of the 
characteristics indirectly but not to the extent necessary.  
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Appendix A 
Definition of Quantitative Categories 
Category Sub-Categories Definition 
Associated 
Skills 
  
Visual Verbal Activities with visual stimuli comprised of words. 
Visual Nonverbal Activities with visual stimuli comprised of pictures, shapes, and letters (when no language processing was required). 
Numbers Activities requiring knowledge of numbers, and math. 
Memory Activities requiring intentional memory, to remember, recall, or retain strings of information. 
Attention Activities requiring attention beyond that of normal attention to complete the task. 
Executive Functions Activities requiring skills of planning, problem solving, and decision-making. 
Sequencing Activities requiring multiple steps, or multiple commands to be completed in a certain order. 
Motor Response Activities requiring patient to produce a motor response. 
Input and 
Output 
  
Comprehension- unspecified Activities that allowed for comprehension to either be auditory or read. 
Listening Activities with instruction to auditory present stimuli. 
Reading Activities with instruction to read stimuli. 
Production- unspecified Activities that allowed for production to be either gestural, oral or written. 
Gestures Activities with instruction to produce a gestural response. 
Speaking Activities with instruction for oral presentation. 
Writing Activities with instruction for written presentation. 
Language 
Domains 
  
Semantics Activities requiring knowledge and/or manipulation of words. 
Syntax Activities requiring knowledge and/or manipulation of grammar. 
Morphology Activities requiring knowledge and/or manipulation of morphemes. 
Phonology Activities requiring knowledge and/or manipulation of phonemes. 
Types of 
Activities 
  
Matching and Identification Activities requiring a response by either matching or identifying stimuli from a list of responses, with over 6 choices available. 
Following Commands Activities requiring a response by following the provided directions. 
Cloze Task Activities with a fill-in-the-blank response, where response options may or not have been included. 
Choice Activities requiring a response by selecting an option from provided stimuli, with less than 5 choices available. 
Open Response Activities with instructions that do not limit response options. 
Delayed Repetition Activities requiring the patient to repeat, intervening language between target and response. 
Yes/No Q Activities requiring a response of Yes or No. 
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Functional Communication Emphasis on activities for everyday activities. 
Transitions 
  
Difficulty Transition 
The transition between activities where there may or may not have been a 
change in stimuli with an apparent change in difficulty. 
Transition 
The transition between activities with a change in stimuli, without an 
apparent change in difficulty. 
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Appendix B 
Definition of Qualitative Categories 
Category Definition 
Rationale Reasoning or importance behind the workbook and its activities. 
Therapy Principles Guiding principles for the workbook activities. 
Evidence-Based Practice 
Integration of research evidence, clinician expertise, and client preferences 
and values into guiding clinical decisions. 
Target Patients The intended population to use the workbooks. 
Anticipated Outcomes Intervention outcomes suggested by the workbooks. 
Instructions Instructions provided by the author on how to facilitate activities. 
Description of Impairment 
Identified and described symptoms and impairments resulting from the injury 
(stroke, aphasia, head injury, etc.) 
Cues and Support 
Instructions provided by the author on how to either cue or support the client 
through the activity 
Difficulty Adjustments 
Instructions regarding how the clinician could adjust the difficulty of 
activities. 
Multimodalities Instructions to the clinician to adjust or alter the modality of activities. 
N/A Not provided by the workbooks. 
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Appendix C 
Key Words and Phrases Associated with each Qualitative Category 
Category Themes Key Words and Phrases  
Rationale 
Activities of Daily 
Living 
We get dressed, when we choose what to eat, when we go shopping, when 
we plant gardens, we use a recipe, carry out the responsibilities of a job, 
build something, pay our bills, drive to a new location 
Impairment  Impaired 
Importance for 
Communication 
 Foundational for many language and thought processes, integral part of 
daily communication 
Therapy 
Principles 
Complexity Complex content, simple content 
Social Need Fundamental human need, vital to patient’s well-being 
Natural 
Communication Natural communication environments 
Evidence-
Based Practice  
Clinical Guidelines Clinical Guidelines 
Clinical Expertise Used for many years by SLPs and other specialists 
Target Patients 
Aphasia Aphasia patients 
Stroke Stroke 
Importance for 
Communication Language difficulties 
Impaired Expression Lost ability to produce speech or verbalize in meaningful manner, exhibited difficulties with oral and written expression 
Neuro Neurologically impaired, neurological changes 
Impaired 
Comprehension Exhibited difficulties with auditory and visual comprehension 
Adolescents Adolescents 
Variety of Skill Levels Variety of skill levels, diverse levels of functioning 
Adults Adults 
Anticipated 
Outcomes 
Communication Communication 
Cognition Attention, Mental Manipulation, Memory 
Gain Independence Rehabilitation, regain independence 
Specific Workbook 
Skills Matching and identification, Yes/No Questions, Following Directions  
Expressive Language Stimulate expressive language, facilitate nonverbal expressive communication 
Word Finding & 
Vocabulary 
Improve the client’s word finding skills, compensate for deficits in 
vocabulary 
Motor Build fine motor skills 
Visual Build visual recognition 
Acquisition of 
Strategy Acquisition of strategy 
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Symbolic 
Representation 
Regain understanding, that symbols stand for words, words stand for 
objects, and letters stand for sounds 
Strategies Teaching strategies 
Description of 
Impairment 
Aphasia Aphasia, head injury, stroke 
Unable to manipulate 
mental information 
Multimodality task, thinking load increases, Difficulty mentally 
manipulating information 
Perservation/Fixation Perseverate, fixate 
Baseline Screening tool, observe a client’s use of strategies and reasoning patterns 
Impulsivity Impulsivity 
Overwhelmed Overwhelmed 
Attending Decreased attention skills 
Unable to comprehend 
message 
Perceive and comprehend auditory or visual messages significantly 
reduced, comprehend only parts of the auditory or visual message, show 
deficits in understanding spoken language 
Unable to use 
vocabulary Inability to use vocabulary and language skills effectively 
Planning Difficulty planning, planning a schedule 
Unable to recall 
vocabulary 
Unable to recall the necessary words, Word-finding difficulties (i.e., 
anomia) 
Visual Impairments in vision 
Spatial Decreased ability to localize objects in space and show diminished capacity to determine spatial orientation 
Speech Demonstrate dysarthria or verbal apraxia 
Reading and writing Reading, writing, difficulty following written directions 
Difficulty following 
directions 
Difficulty following oral and written directions, process directions or 
commands 
Slow Responses Respond slowly 
Difficulty 
Adjustment 
Simplify Simplified, allow for individual impairments 
Linguistic Difficulty 
Exercises progress from single word comprehension and discrimination to 
comprehending and recalling multiple paragraph information, incremented 
progression 
Structure of Activity Gradually shift, tasks cover 
Multimodality 
Auditory visual + 
graphic verbal 
Read the items to the client and have the client give responses verbally 
Choose à write à 
copy à say 
After the client chooses an answer, have him write the answer next to the 
stimulus item, then have them read the word aloud 
Choral reading Read the items aloud while the client reads the words 
Auditory verbal 
(input) + gestural 
verbal (output)  
Read the items to the client and have the client give responses verbally  
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Visual verbal (input) + 
visual verbal (output  
 Auditory and visual stimuli with a graphic or verbal response 
Instructions 
Make enjoyable Make them as enjoyable as possible 
Multimodality format Read task items aloud and write the response, multi-modality input 
Complete 
independently Complete them independently 
Activities as presented Use the activities as they are 
Utilize target areas Consider which target areas might be integrated 
Individualize therapy Making therapy individualized 
One target area Focus on one target area at a time 
Multiple target areas Integrate skills to focus on a number of target areas within the same task 
Target deficit Deficit, target tasks accordingly 
Repeat activities Repeat the activities 
Cues and 
Support 
Evaluate responses Review missed items with the client, do the evaluation together 
Be Flexible Be flexible, with presentation and answers, different from your viewpoint 
Answers Answers, responses 
Unconflicting 
Activities 
The focus of therapy is to teach processes so it can be detrimental to 
present items that focus on one process and then switch to the opposite 
processing strategy 
Additional Instructions Offer additional instruction or visual explanations on comparison tasks, Backtrack or restate the task directions 
Preactivity Preparation Before beginning this section, Review the meaning 
Strategy Use  Develop auditory and visual coding systems 
Structure for Client 
success Structure tasks so the client achieves at least 80% accuracy 
Provide reassurance Need to be reassured, Reassure the client 
Vary rate of 
presentation Vary the rate of presentation, presentation 
Task modification Responses can be read aloud, evaluated, and rewritten by before hearing the evaluation 
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